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BIOFARM is founded with humble trading intentions in Dubai – UAE, Biofarm has earned the right to be regarded as 
one of the Middle east’s leading general trading company. Ever since its inception, Biofarm has developed an 
impeccable reputation for meeting the customer oriented standards of satisfaction and quality deliverance. 

Our current portfolio consists of over 120 unique items from 15 different manufactures and covers a diverse range of 
products like organic eggs,liqud pasturized egg,powder egg, organic chicken, duck meat, pulses, dry foods, canned 
goods,water and vary beverages. 

Our business philosophy and company values are driven by transparency & commitment. This emphasis on 
transparency means that we document all steps in our ingredient sourcing and the rest of the supply chain. transparency means that we document all steps in our ingredient sourcing and the rest of the supply chain. 
We are committed to supplying our clients with only the best ingredients, and offer honest, competitive pricing. 
Across the globe, BIOFARM has been developing long-term collaborative sourcing projects with farmers and 

suppliers, in order to foster growth and progress in communities dependent upon agriculture.

www.biofarm.ae
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farmOrganic Extra Fresh Egg

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 24 Packages
: 45cm x 27cm x h:45cm
: 16kg - 18kg
: 33 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

We are honored to offer this product to our valued customers in order to bring 
you true taste and freshness.

Our client will nd true freshness and naturalness in this super fresh egg.
Eggs will be imported by air transport and will be offered to our valued clients 

from the farm to the shelf as soon as possible.
Our client deserve the best.

In addition to the traditional methods, Biofarm Egg provides its chickens 
with the most comfortable and hygienic circumstances to lay their eggs. 
Thanks to the automatic nesting box system, the risk of breakage and 

cracking is minimalized and clean eggs are obtained

Free-range chickens are fed with % 100 organic certified feed which does not in-
clude genetically modified organism or chemicals. Eggs, which are colored naturally 
by adding red pepper and marigold into the feed of the chickens strengthen the per-

ception of taste and thereby get full marks from their consumers

www.biofarm.ae
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farmOrganic Omega3 Egg

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 30 Packages
: 31cm x 33cm x h:36cm
: 12kg - 15kg
: 33 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

As well as the grow marigold in our own lands and obtaining more high quality and 
vitamin-rich flower-based eggs through the use of our chickens in their feed, we have 
differences in the way of increasing the health and egg quality of our chickens by using 
12 different plants and spices in the feed of our chickens. We prefer 100% organic 

certified ones in all of these spices.

www.biofarm.ae
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farmOur Farms

Our hen coops are built to the world standards and equipped with modern technology. 
Our hen coops are protected with high level bio safety measures. 
We have a total of 42 farms distributed to 4 different locations. 

From the age of zero, our chicks are fed 100% organic raw material feeds and never use drugs and antibiotics. 
We realize that just like us humans, hens need lots of open space to roam around and exercise to be at their 
healthiest So free walking areas are adapted to the well-being of our chickens with various plants and trees.
The data of 42 hen coops in separate locations are kept separately by our veterinarians every day and the  The data of 42 hen coops in separate locations are kept separately by our veterinarians every day and the  

traceability of each egg produced is provided. 
This is an indication of how much condence our consumers have in our product.

www.biofarm.ae
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farmOrganic Brown Egg

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 30 Packages
: 31cm x 33cm x h:36cm
: 12kg - 15kg
: 36 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Biofarm Organic Egg was honored with the First and Only Superior Taste and Quality 
Award in Turkey in organic egg production field at the result of tasting and tests per-

formed by the world’s most famous 120 gourmets and conducted by International Taste & 
Quality Institute whose headquarters take place in Brussels, Belgium.  

In addition to the traditional methods, Biofarm Egg provides its chickens 
with the most comfortable and hygienic circumstances to lay their eggs. 
Thanks to the automatic nesting box system, the risk of breakage and 

cracking is minimalized and clean eggs are obtained

Free-range chickens are fed with % 100 organic certified feed which does not in-
clude genetically modified organism or chemicals. Eggs, which are colored naturally 
by adding red pepper and marigold into the feed of the chickens strengthen the per-

ception of taste and thereby get full marks from their consumers

www.biofarm.ae
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farmOrganic Brown Egg

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 24 Packages
: 45cm x 27cm x h:45cm
: 17kg - 18kg
: 33 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Biofarm Organic Egg was honored with the First and Only Superior Taste and Quality 
Award in Turkey in organic egg production field at the result of tasting and tests per-

formed by the world’s most famous 120 gourmets and conducted by International Taste & 
Quality Institute whose headquarters take place in Brussels, Belgium.  

In addition to the traditional methods, Biofarm Egg provides its chickens 
with the most comfortable and hygienic circumstances to lay their eggs. 
Thanks to the automatic nesting box system, the risk of breakage and 

cracking is minimalized and clean eggs are obtained

Free-range chickens are fed with % 100 organic certified feed which does not in-
clude genetically modified organism or chemicals. Eggs, which are colored naturally 
by adding red pepper and marigold into the feed of the chickens strengthen the per-

ception of taste and thereby get full marks from their consumers

www.biofarm.ae
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: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 20 Packages
: 33cm x 33cm x h:30cm
: 19kg - 22kg
: 27 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

www.biofarm.ae

Biofarm Organic Egg was honored with the First and Only Superior Taste and Quality 
Award in Turkey in organic egg production field at the result of tasting and tests per-

formed by the world’s most famous 120 gourmets and conducted by International Taste & 
Quality Institute whose headquarters take place in Brussels, Belgium.  

In addition to the traditional methods, Biofarm Egg provides its chickens 
with the most comfortable and hygienic circumstances to lay their eggs. 
Thanks to the automatic nesting box system, the risk of breakage and 

cracking is minimalized and clean eggs are obtained

Free-range chickens are fed with % 100 organic certified feed which does not in-
clude genetically modified organism or chemicals. Eggs, which are colored naturally 
by adding red pepper and marigold into the feed of the chickens strengthen the per-

ception of taste and thereby get full marks from their consumers
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farmOrganic Brown Egg

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 8 Packages
: 30.5cm x 49cm x h:36cm
: 16kg - 17kg
: 32 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Biofarm Organic Egg was honored with the First and Only Superior Taste and Quality 
Award in Turkey in organic egg production field at the result of tasting and tests per-

formed by the world’s most famous 120 gourmets and conducted by International Taste & 
Quality Institute whose headquarters take place in Brussels, Belgium.  

In addition to the traditional methods, Biofarm Egg provides its chickens 
with the most comfortable and hygienic circumstances to lay their eggs. 
Thanks to the automatic nesting box system, the risk of breakage and 

cracking is minimalized and clean eggs are obtained

Free-range chickens are fed with % 100 organic certified feed which does not in-
clude genetically modified organism or chemicals. Eggs, which are colored naturally 
by adding red pepper and marigold into the feed of the chickens strengthen the per-

ception of taste and thereby get full marks from their consumers

www.biofarm.ae
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: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 30 Packages
: 31cm x 33cm x h:36cm
: 12kg - 15kg
: 36 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Eggs labeled free-range were laid by hens that have access to the outdoors. This can 
simply mean the hens have an indoor space connected to an outdoor area—not that they 
are roaming around "free." In addition to eating grain these hens may forage for wild 

plants and insects.

Our Free Range eggs are laid by the happiest and healthiest hens around. We realise 
that just like us humans, hens need lots of open space to roam around and exercise to 

be at their healthiest.

Healthier hens mean more nutritious and better tasting eggs, so it’s good for  
everyone. The yolks are a bright yellow and just bursting with yummy goodness.

www.biofarm.ae
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farmFree range  Eggs

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 24 Packages
: 45cm x 27cm x h:45cm
: 17kg - 18kg
: 33 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Eggs labeled free-range were laid by hens that have access to the outdoors. This can 
simply mean the hens have an indoor space connected to an outdoor area—not that they 
are roaming around "free." In addition to eating grain these hens may forage for wild 

plants and insects.

Our Free Range eggs are laid by the happiest and healthiest hens around. We realise 
that just like us humans, hens need lots of open space to roam around and exercise to 

be at their healthiest.

Healthier hens mean more nutritious and better tasting eggs, so it’s good for  
everyone. The yolks are a bright yellow and just bursting with yummy goodness.

www.biofarm.ae
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farmFree range  Eggs

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 20 Packages
: 33cm x 33cm x h:30cm
: 19kg - 22kg
: 27 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Eggs labeled free-range were laid by hens that have access to the outdoors. This can 
simply mean the hens have an indoor space connected to an outdoor area—not that they 
are roaming around "free." In addition to eating grain these hens may forage for wild 

plants and insects.

Our Free Range eggs are laid by the happiest and healthiest hens around. We realise 
that just like us humans, hens need lots of open space to roam around and exercise to 

be at their healthiest.

Healthier hens mean more nutritious and better tasting eggs, so it’s good for 
everyone. The yolks are a bright yellow and just bursting with yummy goodness.

www.biofarm.ae
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farmFree range  Eggs

: Medıum (53-62 gr.)
: 8 Packages
: 30.5cm x 49cm x h:36cm
: 15kg - 17kg
: 32 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:150cm

:  :  .........................

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Exworks PriceExworks Price

Eggs labeled free-range were laid by hens that have access to the outdoors. This can 
simply mean the hens have an indoor space connected to an outdoor area—not that they 
are roaming around "free." In addition to eating grain these hens may forage for wild 

plants and insects.

Our Free Range eggs are laid by the happiest and healthiest hens around. We realise 
that just like us humans, hens need lots of open space to roam around and exercise to 

be at their healthiest.

Healthier hens mean more nutritious and better tasting eggs, so it’s good for 
everyone. The yolks are a bright yellow and just bursting with yummy goodness.

www.biofarm.ae
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farmQuail Egg

: Standart
: 20 Packages
: 28cm x 23cm x h:41cm
: 3kg - 4kg
: 90 Boxes
: 100cm x 130cm x h:135cm

Size
Including box
Package size
Gross weight
One pallet is takes
One pallet size

Our Quails are fed with % 100 organic certified feed which does not include 
genetically modified organism or chemicals. Quail eggs are packed with vitamins 

and minerals. 

Regular consumption of quail eggs helps fight against many diseases. They are a 
natural combatant against digestive tract disorders such as stomach ulcers. Quail 
eggs strengthen the immune system, promote memory health, increase brain ac-
tivity and stabilize the nervous system. They help wit anemia by increasing the 
level of hemoglobin in the body while removing toxins and heavy metals. 

www.biofarm.ae
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Use of Egg white powder

By mixing the egg white powder with blender using water and milk, you can consume it without 
agglomeration. To make tastes beautiful; you can mix milk banana and egg white powder in 
blender and drink it very easily

- It does not contain any additives.
- It does not contain aroma and sweetener.
- 0% Sugar- 0% Sugar
- contains 80% protein.
- Organic Certified
- Recommended amount of service: 25 grams (about 20 gr protein)
- Number of services: 40
- 20 gr protein per serving

2 years shelf life from date of production
Energy and Nutrients;Energy and Nutrients;
Portion size: 25 gr
Energy (kJ / kcal) - Energy 332 kJ / 78 kcal
Fat - Fat (g) 0.11
Saturated Fat - of which saturated fat 0,11
Carbohydrate - Carbonhydrate (g) 0.1
Protein (g) 20

www.biofarm.ae
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Kor Yumurta supplies organic eggs to a lot of stores, 

hotels and restourants in Turkey. 

Organic eggs are given to chain stores such as Migros, 

A101, BİM, ŞOK.

Hotels such as Hilton, Mövenpick, Wyndham Grand, Park 

Inn By Radisson Renaissance, Smart Hotel and Kaya 

Termal Otel provide daily fresh organic eggs. 

On the other hand, Kor Yumurta has supplied organic On the other hand, Kor Yumurta has supplied organic 

eggs to Ministry of National Defence in order to contrib-

ute the project of consuming organic foods in the mili-

tary which is called Turkish Armed Forces.

www.biofarm.ae
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